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From ignorance stems fear, insecurity and dist rust . Knowing 
what  is happening to us, who we are and how our genet ic 
makeup, whatever that  may be, can condit ion our existence 
is a good weapon to fi ght  with in a society — all too often 
against  a society — that  is st il l not  mature enough to accept  
what  makes us unique. Moreover, we are st il l not  ready to 
embrace these dif ferences into our so-called “ normality” , 
and it  is this shortcoming that  compounds how fragile we 
are when nature sets us upon a dif ferent  path right  from our 
mother’s womb. This is and has been my feeling: profound 
ignorance as to the ident ity of the person I love and care 
about  most  in my life: my son. And with this ignorance, we 
embarked upon the road to fi nding out  more, coming to 
acceptance, and realising that  negat ive thoughts about  our 
lives would only lead to irrat ionality and detach us from the 
wealth of a person’s t rue nature. It  was thus that  one night  
from the bot tom of my heart  came the poem Trisomy 21.  It  
was dedicated to Marc and used by my sister Núria, an 
outstanding authority on ethics, law and medicine and 
Director of the Borj a Inst itute of Bioethics, at  the latest  
conferences organised by the Down Syndrome Catalan 
Foundat ion.

With the passing of t ime I have explained that  poem to 
myself  as a mother’s writ ten promise to acknowledge and 
understand his realit y, the promise to allow him to surprise 
us, and to consider the diffi cult ies that  society inevitably 
causes for people with Down syndrome and any other 
disabilit y. Years later I have wondered how it  was that  on 
that  night  this poem came st raight  from my heart , 
genet ically personalising the dif ference: “ The ext ra 
chromosome /  we shall call the placid chromosome...” .  
Marc has never been a placid child — he is rest less, buoyant  
and demanding, the cent re of all at tent ion, watched and 
observed, forever being j udged and evaluated. Those 

enormous eyes that  capt ivated me from the instant  he 
opened them have incessant ly and persistent ly had all eyes 
on them, determined to see any t iny sign of progress towards 
the normality that  we subconsciously believe will make 
them happy. Those enormous eyes that  must  never have 
known freedom from all the staring, which for all it s love 
subconsciously st ripped him of his independence and maybe 
also part  of his dignity. Knowing that  we are independent  
and free, masters of our own deeds and words, is what  gives 
is our dignity. I have often felt  that  driven by love, seeking 
to respond on his behalf  to the threats around us, we were 
t rampling on his dignity, and, inevitably, in doing so we 
were laying him bare. We lay him bare. We disarm him from 
arming himself .  

I would be unable to write in this j ournal from any other 
perspect ive or posit ion than that  of mother. I know nothing: 
I feel that  I know nothing beyond the precious, rich 
experience of having been blessed with my son Marc. I can 
add nothing to the knowledge contained in this prest igious 
j ournal beyond the challenge I face day after day of learning 
more about  my son and having even greater respect  for his 
dignity, which he builds alone through his own ident ity, 
st ruggling on so that  those around him will not  shortcircuit  
him forever. Other parents may think he is j ust  like any 
other child, but  t ime has shown me that  the way we look 
upon these people st rips them of their independence, when 
j ust  like us they st rive to be free and in peace. Will he ever 
know the freedom to which all humans aspire?

This is our st ruggle: making sure he can be free and 
independent , notwithstanding the fact  this means t raining 
him up to achieve these goals. Therein lies the paradox. 
The price of his future freedom is incessant ly pushing him 
as he grows, get t ing him used to normality so that  he can 
live in a cruel, absurdly compet it ive and rat ional world, 
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st ripping him of his sincerity, spontaneity and emot ional 
creat ivity which stem from the healthiest  intuit ion to love 
others and smile. I hope we can fi nd the happy medium to 
avoid this dynamic becoming a permanent  paradox and one 
which makes him unhappy.

I do not  know of any parent  of any child with Down 
syndrome who does not  seek happiness above and beyond 
anything else for their offspring. However, I have met  many 
a mother and father who rarely ask their children if  they are 
happy and who subconsciously channel all their efforts into 
boost ing their intellectual, sport ing and art ist ic performance, 
racking up the medals for a brill iant  future. By the t ime we 
realise that  thwarted happiness and dreams are too a high a 

price to pay for excellence, it  is too late. At  the end of the 
road, when the years have gone by and the rat  race is behind 
us, our gaze turns inwards and we realise that  the smiles we 
let  slip by took with them our abilit y to look upon the 
landscape purely for the pleasure of contemplat ing and 
cherishing it ,  without  asking for anything in return. Our goal 
should be to st rive so that  those who are born like Marc with 
the natural, ext raordinary condit ion of building our 
happiness, of blessing us with it  right  from day one, are not  
deprived of the chance to bestow on us the dignity that  we 
lack — the dignity that  they can offer others, that  underpins 
all else, that  makes us human, and that  allows us to share 
the most  int imacy when the chips are down.


